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thRow pillows & bolsteRs

Most of our sofas, loveseats and sectionals have standard accent/throw pillows. However, additional pillows or bolsters 
can be ordered using the style numbers below. Note: We offer a multitude of trim options and combinations. 
Below are simply examples of how each item can be trimmed to add elegance and style.

saMple tRiM options:

pillow   size   descRiption available options  
#150        17x17    Knife Edge with Welt    All pillow options available.
#220        20x20    Knife Edge with Welt    See trim options below.
#222        22x22    Knife Edge with Welt    
#224        24x24    Knife Edge with Welt    
#226        26x26    Knife Edge with Welt    
#228        28x28    Knife Edge with Welt    

pillow   size   descRiption available options  
#175        21x 9     Bolster with Welt         All pillow options available
#190        20x14    Bolster with Welt         except the special
#180        26x18    Bolster with Welt         “X” design.

pillow   size   descRiption available options  
#250        27x19    Bolster   All pillow options available
#260        37x19    Bolster   except the special
#300        23x15    Bolster   “X” design.

pillow   size   descRiption available options  
#230        18x10    Neckroll  All pillow options except
#236        18x 6     Neckroll  ruffled/flanged no welt,
      ruffled/flanged contrast welt,
      & special X design.
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NAIL HEAD TRIM 

Nail head trim is standard on several items in the Highland House line and is an available option on other 
styles as indicated.  Available nails:  

#  1  3/8” Smooth Brass Nail   #  9   1”   Smooth Dusted Brass Nail  
#  3  3/8” Smooth Chrome Nail  #12  1/2” Dusted Brass Nail 
#  4  3/8” Rustic Brass Nail  #22  1/2” Rustic Brass Nail   
#10  3/8” Smooth Dusted Brass Nail  #SF2612  3/4” Starburst Nail  
#24  3/8” Brushed Nickel Nail   

Nail Trim Up-charge: 

Sofa   +$225.00 
Loveseat/Settee/Chair & 1/2 +$180.00 
Chair   +$150.00 
Ottoman   +$105.00 

THROW PILLOWS AND BOLSTERS 

Special “Box” or “X” Design Pillows 
Fabric may be cut into 4 equal segments to make a “Box” or “X” design on the face of a pillow. This application is 
recommended for balanced stripes only, and must be specified on the customer order.  
Refer to pillow charts for pricing. 

“Box” Design  “X” Design  

When ordering the “Box” or “X” design option on pillow orders, please note that the standard for this option is with the 
Box-cut or X-cut pattern on both sides of the pillow.  If the customer wants the pillow to have the mitered cut on one side 
and a solid panel on the other, this must be clearly specified on the customer order.  Also, if two fabrics are being used 
with the Box-cut or X-cut design, the fabrics will be alternately mitered on both sides of the pillow unless otherwise 
specified on the customer order and tickets.  The company will not be responsible for any replacements, if variations from 
the standard Box-cut or X-cut design application are not clearly noted. 

Jumbo Welt 
Throw pillows and scatter back pillows are available with jumbo welt at an additional cost. Use price per pair for respective 
pillow size under correct fabric grade chart. 

Ruffled and Flanged Pillows 
Ruffles or flanges are available on most pillow styles. Indicate pillow style number and “Ruffled” or “Small Flange” on 
order. Use price per pair for respective pillow size under correct fabric grade chart. 

If no welt is desired on pillows normally welted, simply indicate “Weltless” on the order. There is no price adjustment for 
weltless pillows. 

NOTE: If only one pillow is desired versus a pair, indicate the style number and “one pillow only” on the order.  The price 
for one pillow will be 50% of the pair pricing including options.
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• Jumbo Welt
•Rope Welt
•Contrast Fabric Welt
•Contrast Leather Welt

•Ruffled/Flanged-No Welt
•Ruffled/Flanged-Welt

•Fringes
•Bullion

•”Box” Design •Special “X” Design
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